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Most of the existing operating speed statistical models are applicable to individual design elements, particularly horizontal curves
and tangents. A segment approach to operating speed has rarely been followed, with a few exceptions mainly related to the
performance assessment of urban and freeway corridors, or design consistency studies using speed profiles built from successive
design elements. This study introduces a new model to predict operating speeds in segments of two-lane highways. The maximum
operating speed is given by a stochastic frontier function of the average daily traffic and road geometrics; the asymmetric disturbance
accounts for the diversity in drivers’ behaviour and vehicle characteristics, allowing estimating any percentile speed.Themodel was
calibrated using probe vehicle data from noncongested roads. The accuracy of the average daily traffic in representing the actual
driving conditionswas further validated using simultaneous speed-trafficmeasurements.Thenewmodel aims to assist practitioners
in the evaluation of design consistency from a macroscopic perspective since the early stages of road planning and design, as well
as to support the definition of speed limits at new or existing infrastructures.
1. Introduction
Increasing efforts to understand and predict operating speeds
in roadway facilities have been developed across the past
decades, following the tendency of researchers and practi-
tioners to use the operating speed as an instrument to define
road geometrics and promote design consistency. The great
majority of the existing models are focused on the purely
geometric effects on driving speeds, exploring the relations
between geometric parameters and the speeds practiced
under free-flow conditions in individual design elements,
especially in horizontal curves or tangents. Such models are
commonly known as spot speed models, of which the Trans-
portation Research Circular E-C151 [1] provides a comprehen-
sive review.
The operating speed in a road segment, defined as a
continuous sequence of design elements composing a stretch
of road, has beenmuch less studied, despite the relevance that
segment speed estimations based on roadway characteristics
may present to the evaluation of road design and operations.
The use of segment speed prediction models since the early
stages of road design allows practitioners to verify, for each
design iteration, if the differences between the selected design
speed and the expected operating speed lie within acceptable
limits. A sensitivity analysis on such differences could shed
light on the variables most influencing design consistency,
thus providing an insight into the most effective actions to
control it in the following iterations of the design process,
with the ultimate goal of obtaining a satisfactory final solu-
tion. This procedure is in line with the suggestions made by
Fitzpatrick et al. [2] regarding the use of alignment indices to
evaluate design consistency from a macroscopic perspective.
Nevertheless, to improve safety performance, Fitzpatrick et
al. [2] advocate that such analysis should be complemented
by a conventional speed profile approach based on the evalua-
tion of speed reductions between successive design elements.
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Segment speed models may also play an important role
in the definition of speed limits in planned roads or in the
adjustment of the existing ones. Speed limits are legislated by
road functional class, but road designers and managers may
establish speed zones with different limits if the statutory lim-
its do not comply with the specific road or traffic conditions.
The most common approach consists in setting the speed
limit near the 85th-percentile speed (V85) at representative
locations of the proposed zone [3]. The use of segment speed
models avoids a subjective choice of representative sites by
considering the aggregated characteristics of entire zone.
Additionally, the model can be used in alternative methods
to define speed limits, such as the expert judgment [4–6],
assisting experts in the proposal of adequate speed limits.
Finally, practitioners may use segment speed estimations
in the evaluation and monitoring of existing roads when
real-world speed data is not available. The evaluation of
travel times, costs, and emissions, the identification of safety
hazards, and the information of road users are examples
of applications that frequently rely on the knowledge of
operating speeds and that may lead practitioners to take
measures aimed at improving the system’s performance and
efficiency.
To address the lack of operating speed research in
road segments, this study presents a new model for two-
lane highways. The main objective is to deliver a novel
segment speed tool, capable of predicting any user-specified
percentile, to assist practitioners in the design, safety analysis,
and performance evaluation of new and existing roadway
infrastructures, focusing on rural roads where speed mon-
itoring equipment is rarely available. The segment speed
model builds on the authors’ previous research on spot
speed modelling, retaining the operating speed frontier
model (OSFM) formulation that allows percentile speed
estimation [7, 8]. In the new model, the geometric and traffic
characteristics are represented by a frontier function, while
an asymmetric disturbance term accounts for nonquantified
factors related to drivers’ behaviour and vehicle technology.
Segment speeds were assessed from probe vehicle data,
geometric characteristics were assessed from both probe
vehicle data and in situmeasurements, and traffic effects were
evaluated through the annual average daily traffic.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.
First, a background on the most relevant achievements
contained in the literature concerning the study of segment
speeds is provided. The data description details the speed
and road geometry data collection using probe vehicles and
the additional data requirements in terms of geometric and
traffic characteristics. Then, the model description presents
the OSFM formulation and the methods used to derive
the new segment speed model from a previous spot speed
model presented by the authors [8]. The model estimation
introduces the segment speed model for two-lane highways,
calibrated for Portuguese conditions. The paper proceeds
with the comparison between the OSFM and a speed profile
method, and with the model validation using simultaneous
speed and traffic data from road segments beyond the calibra-
tion sample.Themain conclusions of this study are presented
in the final section.
2. Background
The array of segment speedmodels presented in the literature
is much smaller than the comprehensive set of spot speed
models developed to date [1]. The main cause of the lack of
development of segment speed studies is probably related to
the need for more time and significantly more resources to
perform data collection.
The traditional techniques to assess segment speeds are
the stationary observer method and the moving observer
method [9]. In the stationary observermethod, an observer is
placed at each end of the survey segment recording each vehi-
cle’s passing time and license plate, in order to calculate the
time spent to traverse the segment. In the moving observer
method, an observer in a test vehicle chases randomly chosen
vehicles across the segment, recording the corresponding
travel times. The underlying speed concept in both methods
is the space mean speed, represented by the harmonic mean
of speeds over a length of roadway, which can be derived from
the average travel time of the observed vehicles.
In freeways and urban roads, researchers have taken
advantage of available technology devices to reducing human
intervention in data collection. Dion and Rakha [10], Li et
al. [11], and Tam and Lam [12] applied the principle of the
stationary observer by using automatic vehicle identification
(AVI) data from toll collection points to compute travel time
and speed. Jenelius and Koutsopoulos [13] and Wang et al.
[14] applied the principle of the moving observer to measure
travel times and speeds in urban links using floating car data
(FCD) from probe systems installed in taxi fleets. Rakha and
Zhang [15], Soriguera and Robuste´ [16], and Mart´ınez-Dı´az
and Pe´rez [17] derived space mean speeds and corresponding
confidence intervals from time mean speeds in freeways,
taking advantage of existing loop detectors. While these
studies have predominantly followed a statistical approach,
authors such as Park et al. [18], van Lint et al. [19], and Tang
et al. [20] applied neural networks to forecast speed and travel
time using data from fixed devices installed in urban freeway
corridors, highlighting the advantages of these methods to
provide short-term predictions in periods of congestion.
In relation to two-lane highways, only a few design guides
propose methods to define operating speeds over a length of
roadway. In the UK, both operating and design speeds are
established on the basis of geometric variables, particularly
the bendiness and mean visibility observed on a minimum
2 km long segment [21]. In Germany, the operating speed is
determined by the curvature change rate and pavement width
[22]. Other official guidelines propose different design speeds
according to the road functional classification and provide
methods to ensure design consistency by limiting speed dif-
ferences between successive design elements. This is the case
of the US reference manual A Policy on Geometric Design of
Highways and Streets [23] and the Portuguese guidelines [24].
The Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) [25], which is
regarded by practitioners worldwide as a standard reference
on capacity and level-of-service procedures, also uses a
segment approach to estimate the free-flow speed (FFS). First,
a base free-flow speed (BFFS) based on the design speed,
posted speed limit, or speeds observed in similar facilities
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Figure 1: Examples of the considered roads: N 101 (a) and N 206 (b).
must be adopted. Then, the FFS is estimated by reducing the
BFFS for the effects of the cross-section width and density
of access points. The HCM justifies that no further guidance
on estimating the BFFS is provided because of the diversity of
local conditions that play amajor role in drivers’ speed choice.
However, it is possible to conclude that the BFFS is the speed
observed at roads with a similar functional classification and
design standards, with no access points, and lane and shoul-
der widths equal to or greater than 3.6m and 1.8m, respec-
tively, since the proposed corrections to the BFFS are only
applicable for higher densities of access points and smaller
cross-section widths. The HCM suggests the use of this
method only when speed measurements are not possible, for
example, at the planning and design stages of a new road, but
speed estimationmethods for other facilities are still required
if the BFFS is established by comparison with similar roads.
In sum, the academic community has developed some
methods to estimate segment speeds in freeways and small
urban links, using data from existing monitoring equipment
to simplify data collection. In turn, referencemanuals provide
some guidance to define design and/or operating speeds in
roads of different functional classifications, including in two-
lane highways, but are relatively coy about explaining the
underlying methods and assumptions. Therefore, the seg-
ment speed model developed in this study aims at presenting
a significant contribution to this branch of knowledge.
3. Data Description
The new segment speed model was calibrated using speed,
traffic, and geometrics data from nine road segments con-
tained in three two-lane highways in Portugal: N 14, N 101,
and N 206. In these roads, design speeds range from 40 to
60 km/h, junctions are usually at-grade, and direct access to
marginal properties is allowed. Additionally, roadside occu-
pation has a great influence on the density of intersections
and lateral clearance. The curve radius and lane width are
sometimes smaller than theminimumvalues proposed by the
guidelines [24]. The case-study roads were selected to reflect
the diversity of characteristics among the National Roads,
a category that represents the vast majority of the country’s
highway network. Roads of higher functional classifications,
that is, Principal and Complementary Itineraries, were not
included in the present study due to data availability issues.
Each calibration segment is between 2 and 4 km long.
The total extension of analysed roadway is of 23.5 km. The
segments are located outside the urban areas, crossing either
completely rural settings or zones with scattered buildings
(Figure 1).The pavement is well maintained and themarkings
are clearly visible. The topographic features are consistent
with the classification of level or rolling terrain [25]. The
traffic is characterized by a noncongested flow, except for the
possible occurrence of isolated incidents. Segments contain-
ing signalized intersections or roundabouts were excluded
from this analysis, ensuring that all the vehicles traversing the
calibration segments have right-of-way.
Speed data was derived from probe vehicle data provided
by a company specialized in digitalmapping and applications.
This company runs numerous probe information devices,
installed on board of professional and private vehicles, which
feed a real-time traffic information system available to media
partners and GPS applications. A high-rate GPS system
(>1 Hz) provides an accurate representation of each probe
vehicle’s trajectory, allowing identifying the vehicles that have
traversed each calibration segment. The space mean speed of
each vehicle, consisting of the model’s dependent variable,
was calculated from the travel time given by the difference
between GPS timestamps corresponding to the beginning
and the end of the segment. To ensure a homogenous
modelling sample, 75 vehicles observed in each segment
in both directions were considered, corresponding to the
amount of probe vehicles at the calibration segment with less
recorded observations. In total, 675 observations were used
for model estimation.
The independent variables included in the segment speed
model are based on both geometric and traffic characteristics.
The geometric design is characterized by the horizontal
alignment, cross-section width, and density of intersections,
which is in line with previous research on the speed effects
produced by variables measured over a length of roadway [8,
21, 22, 25, 26].Thehorizontal alignment of the calibration seg-
ments was reproduced in a CAD software, using probe data
collected by the instrumented vehicle of the Traffic Analysis
Laboratory of the Faculty of Engineering of the University of
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Table 1: General data on calibration segments.
Variable description Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
Space mean speed (km/h) 49.2 9.2 21.0 80.0
Bendiness (𝐵) [degrees/km] 306.7 207.0 39.0 682.3
One-direction paved width (PW) [m] 4.2 0.5 3.4 5.4
Extra lateral clearance (ELC) [m] 1.2 0.4 0.7 2.2
Density of intersections (DI) [No./km] 4.0 1.8 0.5 7.0
Annual average daily traffic (AADT) [vehicles/day] 8,736 5,545 1,750 18,135
Porto. A similar reproduction of the vertical alignment was
not possible due to unreliable altimetry data. The Highway
Capacity Manual [25] suggests that relevant speed reductions
may occur in segments with grades exceeding 3% for more
than 1 km. However, this situation does not occur in the
calibration segments, although steeper grades may locally be
present. Thus, the lack of variables characterizing the vertical
alignment is not expected to represent a relevant omission in
the model.
Contrary to spot speed models usually dealing with free-
flow vehicles, segment speed models should account for the
traffic effects. First, the evaluation of the operational perfor-
mance of a roadway infrastructure using the lattermodelswill
be more realistic if traffic conditions are considered. Second,
independently of the method used to collect segment speed
data, it is difficult to guarantee that sample vehicles traverse
the entire segment under free-flow conditions; hence speed
observations may have been affected by the presence of other
vehicles on the road.
Specifically, the geometric and traffic characteristics
included in the model were the bendiness (𝐵), the one-
direction paved width (PW) and its standard deviation
(SDPW), the extra lateral clearance (ELC), the density
of intersections (DI), and the annual average daily traffic
(AADT). 𝐵 corresponds to the sum of the deflection angles
of the horizontal alignment per kilometre. PW represents the
mean value of the lane and right shoulder combined width.
Themeanwas calculated frommeasurements taken at a set of
locations within the segment. The spacing between measure-
ment spots is approximately 500m. PWexperiments frequent
variations according to themarginal land use and topography
across Portuguese National Roads, especially concerning the
shoulder width.Therefore, SDPWwas included in the model
to account for the effects of such diversity within a road
segment. ELC represents the distance between the right
shoulder external limit and any fixed object at the roadside.
This variable was defined by the mean value corresponding
to the same sites where PW was measured. DI corresponds
to the number of intersections or interchanges per kilometre.
An aggregated daily traffic measure, AADT, was considered
because the time of day at which probe vehicles were recorded
is unknown. Then, AADT was used as a proxy for the
momentary traffic conditions faced by the test vehicles.
Traffic data was either provided by a previous accident
modelling study conducted at the same roads byCosta [27] or
estimated from in situ measurements using automatic traffic
counters (VIACOUNT II). The use of daily traffic measures
as speed predictors is not new among the literature, being
present in studies such as Lamm and Choueiri [28], Jessen
et al. [29], and Schurr et al. [30].
Because all the variables encompass a spatial dimension,
reflecting either a value per unit of distance or an average
value representative of the entire segment, the segment length
was not included in the analysis.Theminimum length of 2 km
required to select a calibration segment ensures a reasonable
distance to assess space mean speeds, as well as the necessary
differentiation from spot speed studies. Table 1 presents the
general description of the data used to estimate the segment
speed model.
4. Model Description
The OSFM used in this research was introduced in previous
spot speed studies by the authors [7, 8] to address some limi-
tations of the widespread percentile-specific models [1]. Tra-
ditionally, the calibration of speedmodels ismade by applying
a linear regression between speed factors and a specific per-
centile speed obtained by the aggregation of values collected
in situ. Besides the obvious disadvantage of supporting the
estimation of only one percentile speed, speed data aggre-
gation in conventional models causes a loss of information
that reduces the total variability and the nature of the vari-
ability associated with the regression function. Consequently,
the estimated effects of the independent variables may be
biased [31]. Therefore, modelling the entire speed distribu-
tion may contribute to rectifying this problem.
The literature contains only two other models supporting
a speed distribution that can be used to estimate any per-
centile spot speed. Medina and Tarko [32] employed an ordi-
nary least squares method to estimate a customized regres-
sion equation for any intended percentile. The resulting
models represent a linear combinations of factors associated
with the mean and the standard deviation of the speed distri-
bution. Hewson [33] generalized this approach by using
quantile regression.
The OSFM [7, 8], albeit using the entire speed distri-
bution, follows a completely different approach based on
stochastic frontier models from the econometric analysis [34,
35]. The OSFM is formed by a deterministic speed frontier
function and two disturbance terms. The speed frontier is
given by an exponential function of a set of independent vari-
ables characterizing the most relevant road conditions, being
estimated by the maximum likelihood method using the
total number of speed observations. The exponential form
allows for the interaction between the order of magnitude
of speeds and the impacts of the independent variables. The
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values upon the speed frontier represent the upper limit of
the operating speed estimated for each combination of inde-
pendent variables; hence, the speed frontier is dubbed the
maximum operating speed (𝑉max). In other words, 𝑉max
reflects the speed pattern of the fastest drivers and varies
according to the conditions presented by the road. 𝑉max
results from the statistical processing of operating speeds
collected under good weather and pavement conditions; thus
it should not be mistaken for speed concepts representing
safety-critical situations for the vehicle’s dynamic equilib-
rium.
The segment speed model is based on the authors’ latest
spot speed model for horizontal curves and tangents of
Portuguese National Roads, introduced in Lobo et al. [8].
In this spot speed model, 𝑉max is composed of variables
characterizing the local conditions, namely, on-site geometric
and visibility parameters, and variables reflecting the recent
driving experience, that is, geometric and roadside interfer-
ence parameters measured over the preceding segment. The
general formulation presented by Lobo et al. [8] that supports
the prediction of 𝑉max at an individual design element is
given by
𝑉max𝑒 = exp(𝛽0 +
𝑛𝑘∑
𝑘=1
𝛽𝑘 ln𝑋𝑘 +
𝑛𝑚∑
𝑚=1
𝛽𝑚 ln𝑋𝑚) , (1)
where 𝑉max𝑒 is the maximum operating speed at a given
design element, 𝑋𝑘 is on-site characteristic 𝑘, 𝑋𝑚 is segment
characteristic𝑚, and 𝛽 are regression coefficients.
The new segment speed model is developed from the
previous spot speed model, not only because both models
adopt an OSFM formulation, but also because the aggregated
effect produced by the segment characteristics on the oper-
ating speed is assumed identical in both models except for
a scale factor. In other words, the segment effects included
in the spot speed model translate into the segment speed
model through the calibration of a single coefficient affecting
all those variables. The variable SC, used as a predictor in
the segment speed model, combines the segment character-
istics considered in the spot speed model, such as SC =
exp(∑𝑛𝑚𝑚=1 𝛽𝑚 ln𝑋𝑚). Additionally, the new model accounts
for specific effects affecting segment speeds that were absent
from the spot speed model. These effects are related to
the presence of traffic and the dispersion of the cross-
section width, as previously discussed in this paper. Variables
characterizing individual design elements, that is, measured
locally instead over a length of roadway, are excluded from
the segment speedmodel. Equation (2) represents the general
formulation of the model to estimate 𝑉max at a given road
segment.
𝑉max𝑠 = exp(𝛼0 + 𝛼1 ln SC +
𝑛𝑞∑
𝑞=2
𝛼𝑞 ln𝑋𝑞) , (2)
where 𝑉max𝑠 is the maximum operating speed at a given
road segment, SC is the variable representing the aggregated
segment characteristics from the spot speed model, 𝑋𝑞 is
segment characteristic 𝑞 related to traffic or the dispersion of
cross-section variables, 𝛼0 is the regression constant, 𝛼1 is the
regression coefficient or scale factor of variable SC, and 𝛼𝑞 are
regression coefficients of the segment characteristics 𝑞.
The OSFM considers two disturbance terms: the noise
term and the asymmetric disturbance term.The former term
supports the stochastic nature of the speed frontier, repre-
senting random errors associated with model specification
and data collection. It is frequently considered in regression
models and assumes a normal distribution.The latter term is
an asymmetrically distributed disturbance accounting for the
deviations from 𝑉max that are attributed to nonquantified
factors, that is, other factors than those represented by the
deterministic frontier. Then, the asymmetric disturbance is
suitable to represent the diversity of vehicle speeds observed
at the same road element or segment, which, in turn, depends
on the individual responses of each pair driver-vehicle to
similar road conditions. In other words, the asymmetric
disturbance in the OSFM accounts for the speed reductions
from 𝑉max caused by the diversity in drivers’ behaviour and
vehicle technology. Therefore, the cumulative distribution
function of this disturbance allows estimating any desired
percentile speed. Similarly to the previous studies [7, 8], the
asymmetric disturbance adopts an exponential distribution,
such as 𝑓(𝑢) = 𝜃 × exp(−𝜃𝑢), where 𝜃 is the rate parameter
of the exponential function. The cumulative function of the
asymmetric disturbance is given by 𝐹(𝑢) = 1− exp(−𝜃𝑢), and
the inverse transform is 𝑢 = (−1/𝜃) × ln(1 − 𝐹). Hence, the𝑝th percentile speed at a given road segment can be estimated
using
𝑉𝑝𝑠 = 𝑉max𝑠 × exp(1𝜃 ln𝑝) , (3)
where 𝑉𝑝𝑠 is the 𝑝th percentile speed a given road segment
and 𝑝 is the percentile value (0 < 𝑝 < 1).
According to Greene [36], the maximum likelihood
method is more efficient in processing asymmetric distur-
bances than the least squares method. Thus, the OSFM is
estimated through the maximization of the log-likelihood
function shown in
ln 𝐿 = 𝑁 ln 𝜃 + 𝑁2 𝜃2𝜎2V + 𝜃
𝑛𝑗∑
𝑗=1
𝑛𝑖∑
𝑖=1
(V𝑖𝑗 − 𝑢𝑖𝑗)
+ 𝑛𝑗∑
𝑗=1
𝑛𝑖∑
𝑖=1
lnΦ(−V𝑖𝑗 − 𝑢𝑖𝑗𝜎V − 𝜃𝜎V) ,
(4)
where 𝐿 is the likelihood function, 𝑁 is the total number of
observations, 𝜎V is the standard deviation of the noise term
distribution, V𝑖𝑗 is the noise term for vehicle 𝑖 in segment 𝑗,𝑢𝑖𝑗 is the asymmetric disturbance for vehicle 𝑖 in segment 𝑗,
andΦ(⋅) is the standard normal distribution function.
5. Model Estimation
The calibration of the segment speed model for National
Roads in Portugal was made through a stochastic frontier
regression between the space mean speeds of all sample
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Table 2: Results of the stochastic frontier regression.
Variable Coefficient Standard error
Constant 4.846 0.197a
ln SC 4.462 0.437a
ln SDPW −0.125 0.019a
ln AADT −0.064 0.019a
Note. Log-likelihood = 143.617; number of observations = 675; 𝜎𝑢 = 0.168; 𝜎V
= 0.124; 𝜃 = 5.947. aSignificant at 1% level.
vehicles and the road geometrics and traffic. The regression
is based on
ln𝑉𝑝𝑠 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 ln SC + 𝛼2 ln SDPW + 𝛼3 ln AADT
+ 1𝜃 ln𝑝,
(5)
where SC = PW0.079 × ELC0.008 × 𝐵−0.027 × DI−0.036.
Equation (5) represents a linearized form of (3) and
details the model formulation with the previously described
variables. The exponents of the factors composing SC orig-
inate from the spot speed model for Portuguese National
Roads presented by Lobo et al. [8], being recalibrated in the
segment speed model by the scale factor 𝛼1. To comply with
the OSFM formulation, the speed predictors are transformed
in log terms, which implies that the model is not applicable
when ELC, 𝐵, DI, or SWPD is null.
The model was estimated through the maximum likeli-
hood method, using the econometric software Limdep [37].
The results are shown in Table 2. These results translate into
the final specification for the model to estimate 𝑉max and
the 𝑝th percentile speed in segments of Portuguese National
Roads represented by
𝑉max𝑠 = exp (4.846 + 4.462
× ln (PW0.079 × ELC0.008 × 𝐵−0.027 × DI−0.036)
− 0.125 × ln SDPW − 0.064 × ln AADT)
𝑉𝑝𝑠 = 𝑉max𝑠 × exp( 15.947 × ln𝑝)
(6)
with ELC, 𝐵, DI, and SWPD > 0.
The coefficients of the individual variables can be inter-
preted as elasticities due to the model’s functional form. The
elasticities of PW, ELC, 𝐵, and DI are given by the original
elasticities estimated in the spot speed model multiplied by
the scale factor 𝛼1. The results show that the geometric vari-
ables, particularly those related to the cross-section width,
represent themost relevant effects affecting operating speeds.
An increase in PW while keeping the remaining variables
constant produces a positive impact on speed, materialized
by an elasticity of 0.352. The impact of increasing ELC is also
positive, albeit with a smaller elasticity of 0.036. Additionally,
the negative coefficient of SDPW reflects that the variation
of PW over a road segment has a negative impact on speed.
Many Portuguese National Roads are characterized by an
inconsistent paved width, mainly attributed to frequently
changing shoulder widths according to themarginal land use,
which introduces uncertainty in drivers’ expectations about
the road ahead, leading them to adopt a more cautious speed
choice. The speed impacts caused by increases in the density
of intersections and bendiness are negative, with elasticities
of −0.161 and −0.120, respectively. The results also show
that, as expected, increasing traffic leads to speed reductions.
Particularly, the elasticity associated with AADT denotes that
a traffic increase of 10% under a noncongested flow would
produce a decrease in the space mean speed of 0.6%.
6. Model Validation
The model’s capability of supporting accurate speed predic-
tions was evaluated using two different procedures. First, the
speed predictions returned by the model for each one of the
calibration segments were compared against the results of a
speed profile method. Then, the model was validated using
simultaneous speed and traffic data collected in two addi-
tional road segments.
6.1. Comparison with a Speed Profile Approach. To the best
of the authors’ knowledge, there is no other segment speed
model for two-lane rural highways that was developed out-
side the scope of road design and capacity manuals. In Por-
tugal, the official guidelines propose a speed profile method
to evaluate design consistency over a length of roadway from
a safety perspective. Speed is computed element by element,
taking into account the vehicle’s dynamic equilibrium, to
verify if the differences between successive design elements
lie within the regulatory limits [24]. Based on this approach,
a speed profile approach was used to estimate segment
speeds at the nine calibration segments, CS1 to CS9, and
compare the results with the OSFM estimations. To comply
with the operational nature of this analysis, the dynamic
equilibrium equations were replaced by a conventional V85
model previously developed for spot speed prediction in
curves and tangents of Portuguese two-lane roads [26].Then,
an approximation of the travel time in each design element
was obtained from the estimated V85; the model does not
consider speed variations within the design elements. Finally,
segment speeds were derived from the sum of travel times
of all the design elements composing each segment. Fig-
ure 2 presents the observed 85th-percentile segment speeds
(V85so) and the corresponding estimations using the OSFM
(V85sm) and the speed profile method (V85ssp).
In seven out of nine cases, the differences between the
OSFM estimations and the observed values are smaller than
4 km/h, outperforming the speed profile method. Although
the latter method returns better predictions in the remaining
two cases, the deviations from the observed values across
the test cases are much more inconsistent, which may
be related to the nonconsideration of traffic and accelera-
tion/deceleration effects.
The mean absolute deviation (MAD) and the mean
squared error (MSE) were calculated for both methods using
the set of nine test cases. The OSFM estimations resulted
in a MAD of 3.4 and a MSE of 32.1. The speed profile
method produced a MAD of 8.4 and a MSE of 128.3. These
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Figure 2: Comparison between the OSFM and a speed profile
method.
Table 3: Geometric and traffic characteristics of the validation
segments.
Variable VS1 VS2
𝐵 (degrees/km) 199.3 63.5
PW (m) 4.4 6.6
ELC (m) 1.4 1.0
DI (number/km) 4.3 3.0
AADT (vehicles/day) 6,193 15,290
results show a much better fit of the OSFM compared to
the speed profile approach, regarding the estimation of V85.
Additionally, the OSFM was used to estimate the percentile
speeds between the 1st and the 99th for all the calibration
segments. A MAD of 4.5 and a MSE of 33.1 were obtained
with this sample, denoting that the model’s goodness-of-fit is
reasonably stable across different percentiles.
6.2. Validationwith Simultaneous Speed andTrafficData. The
segment speed model was validated in two additional road
segments, VS1 and VS2, to test if the use of an aggregated
traffic measure, AADT, does not affect the model’s ability to
cope with different traffic situations. In this sense, percentile
speeds obtained from the model and from measurements
conducted at the two validation segments were compared
against each other for equivalent traffic flows. The compar-
ison was made for high and low volume conditions, which
were associated with peak and daytime off-peak periods,
respectively. The nighttime off-peak period was not analysed
because it is assumed that the traffic flow is low enough to
ensure free-flow conditions for almost all the vehicles.
Both VS1 and VS2 are 3 km long and belong to two
Portuguese National Roads not included in the modelling
sample, respectively, N 108 and N 222. The former road
is much older than the latter, which translates into lower
standards in terms of horizontal curvature, cross-section
width, and roadside interference. The traffic in VS1 is lower
than in VS2 because the former is located farther away from
a major urban centre. Table 3 contains the characteristics
collected for both validation segments.
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Figure 3: Validation results for conditions of high traffic volume.
The procedure started with the implementation of 24-
hour traffic measurements to characterize both high and low
volume traffic conditions at each segment in a labour day.
An automatic traffic counter (VIACOUNT II) was placed
approximately at the midpoint of each segment. The highest
half-hourly traffic volume was observed during the afternoon
peak in both segments, specifically between 5:45 and 6:15 PM
inVS1 and between 6:00 and 6:30 PM inVS2.The lowest half-
hourly volume during the daytime was observed between the
morning and the afternoon traffic peaks, from4:45 to 5:15 PM
in VS1 and from 4:15 to 4:45 PM in VS2.The half-hourly basis
was selected to contain the use of resources in the following
step, conducted at the equivalent time periods of another
labour day. In that step, an observer recording the vehicles’
license plates and passing times and an automatic traffic
counter for simultaneous and reliable traffic measurements
were placed at both ends of each validation segment. The
license plate recognition allowed deriving segment percentile
speeds from in situ observations (𝑉𝑝𝑠𝑜) for high and low
traffic volume conditions. In turn, the simultaneous traffic
measurements allowed obtaining segment percentile speed
estimations from the model (𝑉𝑝𝑠𝑚). Because the model uses
AADT as an explanatory variable, the half-hourly traffic char-
acterizing periods of high and low volume were converted to
a daily basis by multiplying for 48. This transformation led
to 𝑉𝑝𝑠𝑚 estimations corresponding to hypothetical situations
of constant traffic flow during 24 hours. Although such
situations are unrealistic, this procedure ensures that 𝑉𝑝𝑠𝑚
and 𝑉𝑝𝑠𝑜 report similar traffic flows.
The comparison between 𝑉𝑝𝑠𝑚 and 𝑉𝑝𝑠𝑜 was performed
through the 15th, 50th, and 85th percentiles (V15, V50, and
V85), which are themost commonly used in speedmodelling
applications. To better guide this comparison, the random
error componentwas applied to speed estimations in the form
of an interval defined around 𝑉𝑝𝑠𝑚 by the standard deviation
of the noise term distribution, such that the limits of the
interval are given by 𝑉𝑝𝑠𝑚 × exp(±𝜎V). The results are plotted
in Figures 3 and 4, corresponding to the conditions of high
and low traffic volumes, respectively.
For the condition of a high traffic volume, the observed
percentile speeds lie within the interval defined by the
8 Journal of Advanced Transportation
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Figure 4: Validation results for conditions of low traffic volume.
standard deviation of the noise term in four out of six cases,
with the V85 estimations sitting 1 km/h above and 2 km/h
below the interval for VS1 and VS2, respectively. For a low
traffic volume, the observed values are also contained in the
interval in four out of six cases. The observed V15 and V85
in VS1 surpass the upper limit of the interval by 4 km/h and
2 km/h, respectively.
These results may denote a slight underestimation of the
segment percentile speeds by the model in National Roads
with lower design standards, with half of the observed values
presented for VS1 being placed above the corresponding
intervals. The model performs better in the case of VS2,
representing aNational Roadwith a higher design speed,with
just one of the observed percentile speeds falling below the
interval for a small margin. The segment speed model also
seems to return more accurate predictions for medium-to-
small percentiles.
However, from a global perspective, the observed per-
centile speeds are contained by the interval around the
estimated values in eight out of twelve cases. In the remaining
four cases, speed deviations from the corresponding intervals
are, at most, of 4 km/h. Therefore, the selected speed predic-
tors, including AADT, do not seem to affect the validity of the
segment speed model, which has revealed the capability to
support reliable speed estimations under different geometric
and traffic conditions.
7. Conclusions
Speed is one of the most important factors affecting the con-
venience and efficiency of roadway infrastructures. Drivers’
perception of the operating speeds of different routes and,
consequently, of travel times and costs strongly influences
their route choice. In turn, road designers and managers use
the operating speed to evaluate andmonitor the performance
of infrastructures in terms of safety, traffic flow, and environ-
mental efficiency.
Notwithstanding the notable contributions presented by
numerous spot speed models existing in the literature, the
evaluation of road performance can be significantly improved
through the development of segment speed methods. The
estimation of operating speeds over a length of roadway
is usually associated with the measurement of the corre-
sponding travel times, which can be very time and resource
consuming, especially if no automatic data collection is
involved. In practice, such difficulties have been hampering
the development of new segment speed prediction tools;most
research in this field has been limited to freeway and urban
links, taking advantage of data collected bymonitoring equip-
ment owned by road authorities and concessionaires [17].
This study delivers the only operating speed model appli-
cable to segments of two-lane highways that was developed
to date outside the scope of official guidelines, with the
major advantage of supporting any user-specified percentile
speed prediction. The model can be particularly useful in
road design and safety applications, such as the evaluation
of design consistency from an early design stage and the
definition of speed zones. Additionally, it can provide speed
predictions to assist long-term network management actions
in roads without permanent traffic monitoring equipment, a
situation that is very common in the case of two-lane rural
highways.
The model evolves from the authors’ previous research
on spot speed modelling, retaining the OSFM formulation
presented in Lobo et al. [7, 8]. In this sense, road geometry
and traffic characteristics are used to estimate a determin-
istic speed frontier, representing the maximum operating
speed for each combination of explanatory variables. The
asymmetric disturbance accounts for nonquantified factors
associated with drivers’ behaviour and vehicle technology,
with the estimation of percentile speeds beingmade bymeans
of the cumulative distribution function of this disturbance.
The segment speed model was calibrated using the entire
speed distribution from a probe vehicle database, observed
in nine segments of Portuguese National Roads. Because
simultaneous speed and traffic data was not available for the
calibration segments, AADT was used to represent traffic
conditions.Themodel estimation results confirm the primary
influence of geometric characteristics on the speeds practiced
under noncongested traffic conditions; the impact of traffic is
much smaller and predictably negative.
The OSFM was compared against a speed profile method
with positive results. Additionally, it was validated using
license plate recognition in two road segments beyond
the calibration sample, each one presenting differentiated
geometric and traffic characteristics. This procedure allowed
obtaining simultaneous speed and traffic data, which was
used to assess percentile speeds from both in situ measure-
ments and model estimations. The model has proved reliable
in its predictions, with the observed speed values lying within
or sufficiently close to the interval around the estimated
values defined by the standard deviation of the noise term
distribution. Therefore, this study confirms the adequacy of
using probe vehicles to collect speed and road geometry data
for speed modelling applications.
It should be noted that the model was calibrated for
noncongested National Roads in Portugal.Therefore, it is not
valid for congested traffic flow. Additionally, its application
to a different regional context should be carefully consid-
ered, especially in non-European countries where geometric
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standards may vary significantly. The OSFM formulation is,
however, flexible enough to be replicated in other regions
with different road conditions. The lack of tools for segment
speed prediction in two-lane highways further highlights
the contribution of the present study to road performance
and safety applications, particularly to the control of design
consistency from the early planning stages, but also to the
definition of speed limits, the evaluation of travel times, and
the recommendation of efficient routes.
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